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Introduction
A martensitie transition of the cubic structure to the tet- /153*
ragonal structure has been observed at low temperature in inter-
metallic superconductor compounds of the V3X (X=S1, Ga,Ce,Sn, etc.)
or Nb3Sn types 11-31. This change in structure occurs at a temper-
ature Tm, which i.s generally higher than the temperature Tc of the
appearance of suilerconductivity.1
We propose to show here that this change in structure can
be explained by electronic instability of the cubic phase. Be-
sides, we will show the conditions, under which such an insta-
bility favors, for the compounds under consideration, the ob-
served change in structure, rather than other changes in structure
which could be conceived.
The instability of the d band electrons of these compounds
is of the Jahn-Teller type. It is known that the Jahn-Teller
effect is a crystal distortion, which removes the degeneracy of
a partially occupied, localized electron state. The simple case
of the compounds under study permits analysis of two different
Jahn-Teller type effects, which can occur for the extended electron
states of a partially occupied band: uniform distortions, which
change the lattice symetry; periodic distortions, the wavelength
of which is generally connected with that of the Fermi electrons.
We shall show that, in every case, the energy obtained by removal
of the degeneracy	 increases only as the square of the distortion
for small values of it, contrary to the linear effects observed
for the localized electron states. These effects antually are
highly analogous to those of the exchange potential on electrons
in magnetic metals. The distinction between the uniform ferro-
magnetic couplings and the periodic antiferromagnetic couplings
or helices is found here. hi'rewise, the energy changes are of the
second order in the magnetic moment.
*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
'However, we note that superconductivity appears to have been
observed in the cubic phase, due to the hysteresis of the marten
sitic transition.
Fig. 1. Crystal structure
Of V3X; the X atoms are not
represented here; they aa-
tually occupy the apexes and
the center of the cubic unit
cell; the spheres represent
vanadium atoms.,
In the case of the compounds under consideration, the d
band has a very simple form in the strong bond approximation,
which permits a quantitative comparison of the stability of the
uniform and periodic modes of distortion. But, the essential
conclusions hardly depend on details of the model used, and they
would be preserved in a more refined narrow band model.
In this article, we confine ourselves to study of the uni-
form modes of distortion at zero temperature. In a second
article, we shall see what the effect of temperature on these
modes is. In a third article, we shall discuss the periodic modes
of distortion. We shall then be able to precisely define the
d band filling conditions, in which the observed tetragonal
distortion is the most stable.
1. Uniform Modes of Distortion a!, Zero Temperature
.1
At ordinary temperatures, the crystal structure of the
compounds under consideration is that of tungsten R. The X atoms
form a centered cubic lattic, and the transition atoms are dis-
tributed in rows, independent of the high density of atoms, which
are aligned along the three planes of the cube 01001, [010] and
[001] (Fig. 1). We shall use a model which contains a system of /154
strong bond d bands and an s conduction band. Since the atoms
in one row are much closer than the transition atoms of the other
two rows, the d electrons of the atoms of each row can be dealt
with independently.
In this linear model, the d
orbitals can be classified into
three groups, according to their
direction with respect to the Oz
axis of the chain under consider-
ation. Thus, the following are
distinguished:
A first band formed from
a d3Z 2 _r 2 orbital by a strongiy
overlapping atoni,
A second band formed of
two orbitals per atom, the dxz and
the dyx, with a slighter overlap;
A third band formed of
two orbitals per atom, the dxy and
the dx?_y2, with a still slighter
overlap
z
For a band formed by a given type of d orbital, the electron
energy varies sinusoidally with the wave vector k, directed along
the chain:
E(h) ED + 2u coo ka
with
u = G ^_11 VA --- ','.I Y- >
E D is the energy of a state d of an isolated atom; a is the
distance between two consequtive atoms of the chain; Vk is the
lattice potential of the chain ; Vn is the atomic potential
centered on site n of the chain; Wn is the d atomic orbital
centered on the same site, and we have used the usual rough ap-
proximation, in which all the overlapping* integrals except v
are disregarded.
The density of states for the type of d band under con-
sideration is deduced from the expression for E(k):
n(E) = r I F — ED + Em I-" I ED + E,o -- E 1 -118
with Em= 2v and where r is a normalization constant.
It is seen that the density of stag es theoretically has
infinite values at the band limits. In addition, the width 21FMI
of such a band is proportional to the integral of overlap v be-
twean two atomic functions d, centered on two consecutive sites
in the chain. Also, the widest band is that formed with the d3x2-r2
orbitals and the narrowest band, that formed with the dxy and
dx z -y z orbitals. As a result, the density of states has the ap-
pearance shown in Fig. 2. It results from the superposition of
three types of d band, to which the contribution of tho conduction
band must be added.
d,t	 dX Besides, the measurementsd3 ?rZ	 d ,	 dyz
.^a} which have been made of specific
heat [4), susceptibility [5]
and Knight displacement [5],
as a function of temperature,
indicate that the density of
ea.a = states has very high values in
EF	 e the neighborhood of the Fermi
level.	 The Knight displacement,
Fig.	 2. for example, varies extremely
rapidly with temperature, be-
tween 0°K and 300°K. 	 That ap-
pears very much to confirm the existence of a very high and nary.)w
peak in the neighborhood of the Fermi level, which is quite con-
sistent with our unidimensional model.	 Indeed, it can be granted
-	
3
that the Fermi level EF is located near one of the peaks in
Fig. 2. The three d electrons of niobium or vanadium provide
only partial filling; of the three d bands, less than half the
ten locations available per atom. With account taken of the
presence of the conduction band and the electrons contributed 1;;
the nontransition X atoms, it can be expected that the narrowest;
band, for example, contains very few electrons, all located in
a region of a very high density of states.
of atoms can be re-
space. Actually,
>pondinf to one di-
d:istance a between
same in the three
cquiva.1ent. There is
All of the foregoing said for a chain
peated for each of thethree directions in
there are three d band systems, each corre
rection in space. In the cubic phase, the
consecutive atoms of a single chain is the
directions, and the three band systems are
degeneracy.
Among the uniform modes of distortion which can be conceived,
the only interesting ones are those that modify the internal
structure of the chains, but not their arrangement relative to 	 /155
each other. Actually, in our model of independent linear chains
for the d bands, an increase in energy can only result in a modi-
fication of the distance between the atoms In eachchain. For
example, a change in the spatial orientation of the chains with
respect to each other, and thus, a change in the angles of the
unit cell of the Bravais lattice would produce no decrease in
d electron energy, and It would, therefore, be opposed by thethe
action of the conduction electrons, which undoubtedly tends to
stabilize the cubic phase.
As a consequence, we now have to consider tetragonal or
orthorhombic distortions as uniform modes of distortion, as a
result of which, the distance between the atoms of •. single
chain remains the same in two directions or, on the contrary,
becomesdifferent for all three directions.
1.2 Tetragonal Distortion at Zero Ten[perat.tre
1 2.A Physical Information
In the tetragonal phase, the distance between atoms becomes
a(l+e) in the [100] di g-ection, for example, and a(l-e/2) ;n the
other directions, [010] and [001], the conservation of volume
being an experimental fact. The cases e>0 and e<0 correspond to
different physical situations.
Let us first assume e>0. In chains parallel to the [100]
direction, the distance between atoms increases, the integrals of
overlap d decrease in absolute value and, therefore, the band
width decreases and the bottoms of the bands are displaced towards
positive energies. In the [010] and [001] directions, on the
4	
_
contrary, the atoms come closer toguthQr, the band width :In-
creases, and the bottoms of the band:; are displact-d toward:
negative energies. Mor(^ovor, these two direntions remain oquiv-
alent, and the detrenoracy is only partially removed. F11-. 3
shows the new band structure which results. The electron fiit;tri-
bution is modified, and the Fermi level underroes ,z small (IL;-
placement} it moves from Eu to L'F. A variation in enert°,y oe-
curs, and we discuss the initial f1.111nF c< zndit.lon of the bands
in which it is negative and leads to Instabillty of the cubic
nhase. We shall show that thlo instability condition wccurs in
f.he case of larp;e values of the density of states at the. Fu rmi
4evol 41.1 , i.e., when It is located very clone to one of the
singularities of Fife;. 2. Th1e: occuro when onv of the three bands
d aze - I'z, dx ,.y W or dxx- x,xv is almost full or almost empty. Be-
sides, we have seen tha,, experimentally, Ep. very much appears
to be located clost, to a peak.
Fir. 3.
It will be vary `a:.y for
us to show that, to th ,^  extent
that wt, can disrer"ard tho dis-
placement of the center of tho
hand, the condition of insta-
bility is the same for
symmetrical position, of the
Fermi Iovel with respect, to
this center (FIf". u), i.e.,
for an almost: full band and
for an almost empty band.
We note here that, In the neifhb«rhood of a peak, the es-
sential contribution to the density of states comes only from the
d band which i^-7 nearly full or nearly empty. We shall see that,
to the extent that EF is located near such a peak, the approxi-
mation can be made of v.,nsidering only this band in the ealcula-
tions. To account for the o %.her contributions, the band structure
would have to be known more quantitatively, in particular, the
respective widths of the different d hands, as well as the exact
position of the s band with respect to the d bands. Actually,
there can only be a very rough idea of it, and we shall hold to /156
the approximation indicated.
Since distortion e is very slight or there Is none, there
can be two situations of different natures. For example, let us
take the case of a nearly empty band. For very low values of
E, the Fermi level VF remains above the bottom of the [100] band,
and the separation of the electron states of this band and of the
[010] and [001] bands is incomplete or occurs only in the neighor-
hood of the bottom of the latter two. We shall show, then, that
the variation of energy is only of the second order, with respect
to E. We can consider this situation to be characteristic of a
Jahn-Teller type effect on a band structure. On the other hand,
when e has larger values, it can occur that E'F becomes lower
5
it
n(E)
L
Fig. 4.
Eoo3"°'
E,F
1e
than the bottom of the [100] band (Fig. 5). The separation of the
electron states is then complete, and we find that the variation
in energy becomes of first order, with respect to F , as would be
the case for localized states. For a nearly full band, :similar
conclusions are reached, by considering the holes.
We now consider the case F <0.
The distanco between atoms deoreaces
in the [1001 direction and, on the
other hand, increases in the other
two directions. This timo, they ['1001
band becomes wider, and the [0101 and
the [0011 band; contract (Fir, 11).
For large values Of' F, these two bandy
become empty (Fig. 6), we note that
there has to be a larger distortion
to empty two bands (e<0), than to
empty only one (e?0), and we shall
oeQ that the case er0 is only favored
with really very low initial filling.
In all the ease s, previously
considered, we shall consider that
the action of the conduction electrons
and the nontransition atoms tendo to
stabilize the cubic phase. In cal-
culation of the variation in energy
by distortion, we shall account for
it by a term, which we shall write
112 A' F 2 , where A' is an essontially
positive coefficient, which we shall
consider to be practically independent
of temperature. We shall see in Part
II tha,:, at normal temperatures, A'/2
Is the main contribution to the modulus
of shear.2
To .alculate the contribution of
the d electrons to the variation in
energy by distortion, we shall use the
fact that the width of a d band varies
roughly exponentially with the distance
between neighboring atoms in a single
chain. In fact, the principle contri-
bution to the integral of overlap`
comes from the region located at mid
Fig. 5.
	
Fig. 6	 distance between the n-I and n sites
under consideration. So that this
2A' is connected to the rigidity constants C 1 11 and C'12by
3NA 1= 3/2(C 1 n -C 1 12). C 1 1 1 and C12are calculated here, for a
crystal volume containing; 3N transition atoms; they actually
6
integral is, in the first annroximatien, protaortional to e-aq,
q designating the coefficient of Slater, which determiner, the
radial dependence of the *n functions. It is deduced from this
that, if the integral of overlap is v in the cubic phase, in the
tetragonal phase, it becomes ve-aq e in [100] direction and vell2acte
in the other two directions.
In appendix C, we show that., at 0°K, the third order terms of
e do not cause any major modification of our results. Therefore,
we shall disregard them here.
Finally, we shall calculate the s harp decrease in the density
of states at the Fermi level, which occurs in the transition from
the cubic structure to a tetragonal structure with one or two
empty bands (large absolute values of e). This Last point is
very important in the interpretation of different experimental
results.
1.2. B Case of Low Absol ute Values of Distortion s
As long as no band becomes empty, it is not necessary to
distinguish the casese:0 and EeO. We shall calculate the enerp''y
variation due to distortion, in the form of an expansion of e,
which is valid in a very small area centered on e=0.
There are three systems of parallel rows of transition
atoms. N is the number of transition atoms in one of these three
systems. The total number of transition atoms in the crystal is
3N. In the cubic phase, n(E) is the contribution to the density
of states of a single transition atom of the d band. The total
density of d states in the cubic phase is, then, 3Nn(E).
Likewise, in the tetragonal phase, ni(E) is the contribution
of each of N transition atoms to the rows parallel to the [100]
direction, and n2(E) is that of each of 2N	 atoms to the rows
parallel to the other two directions. The total density of d
states in the tetragonal phase is written Nnl(E) + 2Nn2(E).
	
As long as £ remains sufficiently small In absolute value, 	 /157
electrons remain in each of the three band systems [100], [0101
and [001]. When we disregard the transfers of electrons from
the d band to the s band, the new value E'F of the Fermi level
is obtained by writing the conservation of the number of electrons
In the d bands, or
N f r:"'nl(G) dC
Em,.	
E
+ 2N f Y „ 2(g) dE = 3N J n(E) d/s'k	 (1.1)
are only the contributions having the physical origin indicated
in the total constants of rigidity C ll and C12, which also con-
tain the contribution of the d electrons.
7
with
ldmt L'm exp (-» aqs) et Eggs m Em exp 
12 
aqe^.
Likewise, the Internal energy variation at zero tempQrature,
due to deformation, Is written
dV= N J sj. En,(E) dE + 2X 
frog
dE	 (l . ?
m^	 wt
flow
"wEn(E)dE +3N2A'es.
The modulus of shear A I N is calcula od per tranoltion
atom.
As always in the Hart:ree approximation, the Intervals of
(1.2) of the energies of the states of one electron includes
twice the Coulomb interaction energy of tho electrons c"nsldered
together. But, as we show In Appendix A, the terms of the intra-
atomic interaction oxactl,y balance each ether In the stronj-
bond approximation used here. The Interatomic interaction terms
are comparable to the Intervals
disregarded above. Therefore, the error In disregarding the
Coulomb interactions is negligible.
Functions WE) and n2Q) are deduced from n(E) by double
affinity, one with respect to the energy axis and the other,
with respect to the density of states axis, so that, with the
origin of the energies at the center of the band, we have
n,(/:) = n(E,) exp Qq=i
i
assuming
E, = E exp (aq=)	 (1.3)
n=(E) = n(E2) exp —^ aqe)
assuming
k ' jo	 I	 - I
By substitutinr (IN and (1.4) in (1.1) and (1.2), we
obtain
fsk"W"11
n(1,11)M,
rsjn,w-^.o,^	 rxr
+ 2 J	 n(/st) d/s t = 3 J n(E) dE6P,	 k^
e,orandU = N cxp (°ale)
	
r, n(E,) d/i,r
„fr
1	 row-^nand- 2N exp (2 nqc) f	 Et n(Eq) Mer„
.-3N ' E',J
^'	
(E) dE .f.3N 1
 AY.
P!
Q-5)
(1.b)
Thesn, E'F-EF and dU are obtained, in the form of expanuMns
of e. Calculation easily :howl that, as we foresaw in the ir.tro-
duct±ran, the coefficients of the first order term. of c are zero.
Confining ourselves to second order terms, we find
dU = 3N at q 
r
t f r fn(E) dr
^	 3km
4 n= 1114 n (Er) +^A'1 c3. 	 (l.@)
The condition of Instability of the cubic phase is obtained
by writing the coefficient of & in ON as negative. Coef-
ficient A' is positive, as we indicated above. the interval
r
f r /sn(E) dE
is always limited in absolute value. On the contrary, the
term containing n(EF), which is negative, can have a very large
absolute value under certain filling conditions. Fib;. q shows
that n(EF) has very large values, when the d band under consid-
eration is almost empty or _almost full. The essential contri-
bution to n(EF) then comes from this band alone. Since the
energy origin has been selected as the center of the band, it
is easily seen that dU has the same value for two symmetrical
positions of the Fermi level, with respect to this center.
Tne condition of instability can be formulated simply, if
the theoretical expression n(E)=(4/r)(Emz _ E )-112 is adopted
9
o	 ,
for tho density of otat ,,o. Thit	 faotov gtir oor_
responds to tht . oruvr^ whoro th( , d hand under oor ldoratlon hr",,
twofold degeneracy (t,ho (I X ,,,dyz nr dxx zy, dXy band,. 	 Byt:^3.iru' /VA
spin into account, there t hr.:n ar" four o^0.etrorn 3t:atr Cl I"'r 'gl'om
avallablo to thin: brand. }iy i::,umintt
E w. El" ens X,
(1.) becomrrs
ns
Y
Xir bolni,
 define= d by Ij,'=fim no- Xl,,.
The number of <= ectrnn. por transition atom lw. ritr fi in the
d band under oonsldoratlrni is doolicnated Ca. W,a hrivu
s^	 /,	 r.QQ ^ f n(E) dE =; Xv d oG Xv I^ -
Ma	 r.
'Phu-., the ruble phase TO uwotablo at zero tomporature when
Bill rQ	 2a s"i s f Ewl
r, < sA'	 (I.10)
The number of electron:, R can be doduc« d from the exporimental
value of n(E ) by
r. 
sin -^^ = a%iw^n(/:r)
	 (1.1.1)
In the ease
 of a nearly empty band, condition (1.10) involve:
y	
° Gni^<Q<T,iresin gas 
r 1I' II
and, in the case of a nearly full band, It involves
4 --  Are sill 2alJr''^<Q<!.
We assume numerically, for example,
a 
= 2 A 7=IA—,
band width 2]x,,( = 2 ev and a modulus of shear A'/2=20 eV/atom.
10
*11^O .-.
In order of marnitueir,
  it in than found that OYQ40.1 for a nearly
empty band and 3.9<Qv4 for a nearly full band. Therefore, it is
seen that the condition of inotahllity of the cubic phase to only
satisfied for low numbers of electrons or holes in the band.
When conditions (1,10) is satisfied, the on r py dU producing;
the distortion increases constantly with e. Therefore, the cryntal
is deformed until at least rune of the 01003, [0101 and [0011 bands
becomeo empty or, on the other hand, become: completely full, as
the d band under consideration initially in noarly empty or nearO
full.
1.2.0 Case of Layo Posit ive Valuo", cif E.
We eonfirar ouroolves to examination of Choy "one of an
initially nearly empty d band. Ira Appendix A, wo show that,
lane; as the displacement of the MAP of the band to di .
 r t°n>_ Od,
the results obtained are tho same for a n-arly full Land.
For positive value=s of c o the [1001 band is tho narrowest,
and it becomes empty at a value e+c of re, such that EF-Em i . When
e>c+c (Fig. a), equ"tions (1.1) and (1.2) are no lon ger valid,
and they have to be replaced by the equations
6
2N J 
^ 
ry(E) dG = 311' J 6^ n(E) dl
J'w
	
Cm
dU — 2N f Ni Ens(E) d!s
d	
(l ,1
un
— 3N, 0! Mi Gn(E)dE { 3N A'C"
K^,
which, from equation (1.4), can be written
2 
S, slot-4 as)	 rC
Rlespf ^ eoq
dU 2N exp ale) fmL2 n(E2) dE2G
- 3N J
"
En(E) dG 1 3Ni,A'e3.
fRm
(1.i.3}
(1.14)
(1.15)
11
This tim-, E'F-Ey and du are no longer infinitely :small
with respe ct: to c. This; corresponds to thn physical fact that,
where the [1001 blind be c(xrsf!s empty, a discontinuity appears in
the ,dope of variation of E'F-EFL
 and that of dU with e. Thus,
El i,, has, to bc:! found in the form
(i is, a constant, which 1: determined by writing (1.14) in the
zero order of r ands therefore, It is the solution of the equation
XX^a	 X	 (1.16)1%1X^,
y and d likewise a re determined by writing (1.14) in higher
orders of e, and it is found that
Y ° 2 aq(Ey + (i) et a	 a2 g2(Gt..}.p),
Actually, the absolute value of R is a a1.1 enmpnred to EFL,
as can easily be seen from equation (1.15), while allowing for
the fact that ERA =•F,f,, Therefores praotirally, we have
Ly lie + P + 2 ag/ir c + x2 92 Er E2	 (1-17)
dU in derived from (1.15) In a similar manner, and it in found
	 /159
that
dU . 3N { 2 X°+p En(E) 41E— f rr En(E) dK
	
`S^•m (
	
rm
	
.1. 3 (agc +! a2 q2 c2 1 	 (1.18 )
	
f
e +D	 1 , )
	
VV
	
d pi +^A e2i
M
an expression which is only valid for e>&c. The constant in
(1.18) has the same physical origin as the term 6 in (1.17).
Unlike (1.8), expression (1.18) contains a first order term
of e which, besides, is negative, since energy E is negative in
the (Em, EFL+Q) interval, with our choice of the energy origin
In the center of the band. Therefore, as we anticipated in the
introduction, when the [100] band is completely empty, the energy
begins to vary much more rapidly with e.
12
Besides, while the contribution of the d electron,' to the
eZ term was very large in (1. 8) , it becomes negligible in (1.18).
Actually, s!nce band filling is very slight, the integral
Er+P
En (E) dE
Rm
is very small in absolute value, 3
 compared with A'.
Therefore, in practice, the following can be written
I2 fRr+p	 fRsdU = 3N $ J
	
En(E) dE -- J En(E) dE}'n,	 Rm	 (1.19)
rr.^,+p	 I
+ 
i
3 aqe J	 En(E) dE + 2 A'e c ^•Rn,
Expression (1.19) is at a minimum, for a value e+m of e,
given by 
w = — aq, frN+PE	 En(E) dE.
3A JY^	
(1.20)
By taking the explicit form for n(E) already indicated, the
following is obtained
rs®+D
	 fEY+P
J	 En(E) dE ne Fin J	 n(E) dERm	 R"'	 (1.21)
'r'gE,nfgF ,dG)JE=3 Ell , Q	 by using (1.16).
We now calculate e +c from (1.17), by writing that E'F=Em1,
when F'=e +c. By being restricted to the first order- of e, it is
found that
g2T: r 1'p— Em
(1.22)
'To find out, it 3s enough co note that, In the first approximation,
E can be taken out of the integral and the following can be written
l 3a a, .I, Bin.
by using (1.16). But, from (1.10), we have
80 1U.41
and, therefore, it is sufficient to verify that
r,a'q'E,'n<<A"
which is very much the case with '., he numerical values indicated
above, at the end of 1.2.B.
By assuming E=Em con X and Ez=Em con X' in (1.10 0 ?X'F=
3X'F is obtained, with
Ey = & COB XF et r, + r :... Fla Coo 1y,,
from which
Er } (i — Em Cos {zl .= 1im cos3K(^ (1. 23)
or finally,
ea _ 3ngnm^316,. (1.24)
The following is derived from (1.19), exp7-iottly for the
energy
d(I = 3N S r c (2 sin 	 .	 3 sin -Q)
l
(1.25)4r:.^i_ 3a ,,, sin L7cQ F 2 A'e 2 ^.
1.2.D Case of Lars*, e Negative Values of s
For negative values of e, the two degenerate bands [010] and
[0011 are narrower than tho 01001 band, and they become empty
at a value e-c of e,
	
such that E'F=EM2 -	 When e<e-c	 (Fig.	 6),
it is found that rR
IV J	
r4^(G) J/s — 3N f " n(E) Jl'
mi	 fpm
dU_N r,^FEnj(E)JE (1.26)
— 3N J wF En(E) dE + 3N2 A'c2 (1.27)Bm
which replace equations (1.12) and (1,13).- Calculations completely
analogous to those in the case a<e+c result in
Ey	 EF +(dl—aqF:ra+2n292EFe2 (1.28)
with 0 1 given by 
"(BI) JE, = 3 J sF 14(E) J/L
m	
rm
(1. 29)
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dU = 3N IJ Ny+D, En(E) d!d ^-^ J'NY
 
Ell(R) dr
^ 11	 1 m
/'c +p3agc
° M1mY 	
ldrl(G)dE +2A'^=^
	 (1.30)
(c < t-.).
Expression (1.30) is at a m:lnlmum with e=r; -mr,
 with
	 1160
r _ -! Iry1 fAp +P, Rn(E) dE
3
 It
(1.31)
or
T `3nng A ' ,ill 34Q.	 (1. 3r )
Here again, c-c is the solution of the oquation E'i.=Em21
which, written in the first order of e, gri.ve,l
z IF + Mla`  c,,
c° 	 a'—	 F _	 (1.33)
But, by assuming E=Em cos X, E1 =Fm cos X', EI,=Em cos XE and
EE+0 1 = En cos X'g the following is derived from (1.29)
Xi = 3Xv,
or, therefore,
Er + P, = Elt cos My = Em cos 3 Q
	 (1-34)
i
from which, finally,
fo 0.3891112381:	 (1.35)1
(1.30) leads to
dU = 3N { !3a \ 3r.Q
	 >tQ^sill 37 — 3 sill ,
4E. Q 	(1.36)
— 3a aye sin 3 + 2 A's""}
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1.2.2 Different Cases of Band Filling
We have seen that, in 1.2.B,the instability of the cubic
phase requires that the number of electrons or holes in the
band be small. We continue to restrict ourselves here, to the
case of nearly empty bands and to that of that of nearly full
bands, deriving; it by symmetry (Appendix B). Therefore, we
consider Q to he a small quantity, with respect to which we will
be able to carry out expansions.
First, we note that, from (1.21) and (1.32),
24 cos 38Q - gem	 (1.37)
and that, likewise, from (1.24) and (1.35),
ea c--/lEpCb8237U 	 ( 1 .38)
In other words, as could have been expected, ratios e-m/e+m
and e-c/e+c are practically independent of filling, at least,
when the latter remains low. But, of course, ratios e",n/e +c and
e-m/s-c depend strongly on it.
On the other hand, by expansion of (1.21), (1.24) and (1.25)
with respect co R, the following; are obtained
	
dU( em) =3N 384jL"^JQ3-8 M n2g2Qa^•	 (1.39)
sa (	
1
2	 9aa A'
	
dU(ca ) 3N 52 Q3 — 3 ^Gm^ t 28 n2 q Q 	 (1.40)
Likewise, the following is derived from (1.32), (1.35) and
(1.36)
dU(e;)c 3N J21L';.1Qs-2 A^n2g2Qe
	
111	 (1.41)
..+	 7.2	
J.	
952 ^^d U(ea) _ 3N':, Q — 3 ( Lm^ j 32 a z q2 Q . (1.42)
Thus, we see different possible cases of tetragonal distortion
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appear, which correspond to different filling values;
Case A •	 16 a a ^L•'.,l
Q < 3naa q A'
(1.32) and (1.35) involve e-m<e-c.
(1.37) and (1.38) involve a+m >2e +c•
(1.39) and (1.41) involve dU(e-m)<dU(e+m).
The variations of dU with e are presented in Fig. 7a. The
stable state (a, in the figure) corresponds to e=e-m<0. The
crystal unit cell is shortened in the [1001 direction, and it
is lengthened in the other two directions. All the electrons
are in a single [100] band (Fig. 6), and the degeneracy is com-
pletely removed.
Case B•	 16 a
	
L""	 8 a a
	
a .^	 Igna 9 A' ^ ^ ^ T2a q rl'".
Condition (1.10) is again satisfied, and the instability
remains at e=0. But, e-m>e -c with, however, e+c<e+m. Also,
state a=e-m no longer has a physical meaning, while state e =e+m
still has one. Besides,(1.39) and (1.42) involve dtJ(e+m)<dU
(e-c). The variations of dU with e are presented In Fig. 7b.
The stable state (b, in the figure) corresponds to e=e+m>0. The
crystal unit cell is lengthened in the [100] direction, and it 	 /161
is shortened in the other two directions. The two [010] and
[001] bands contain all the electrons (Fig. 5), but remain
identical. A twofold degeneracy remains.
Case C:
na 
as
 qa o < Q 
< 5a as 
9s ^E^ 
Again, e-m>e-c and a+c<e+m.
On the other hand, condition (1.10) is no longer satisfied,
but dU(e+m)<0. The cubic state (e=0) is metastable, and the
stable state is the tetragonal, with e=e +m>0 (state ci of Fig.
7c). It has the same crystal structure as in Case B, with the
[100] band empty and a twofold degeneracy of the band.
Case D:
	
48 a 2JCm1	 32	
ZIEro'
5ica a ? tl' < Q < 3na a 9 A'
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Fig. 7.
The only difference from Oast.
O is that, this time, diJ(e+m)>o
and the stable state is cubic (e=O).
The tetragonal state, with e=e+m,
now is metastable (state d, in
Fig. 7d).
Case E:
3n a q I A ( <
30, a +m>e+c and State e=e +m loses-
all physical meaning, in turn.
Only the cubic phase exists, as
Fig. 7e shows.
1.3 Total Density of States
at Fermi Level in Different Possible
Phases
We now compare the values of the
density of states at the Fermi level
at zero temperature, which it is
expected to find in the different
structures found below. We specify
that, in all cases, we are interested
in the density of states calculated
for the entire crystal, i.e., for
3N transition atoms.
1. If the cubic phase were
stable at zero temperature, the
three systems of rows, each containing
N transition atoms, would make their
contributions, and the total density
of states would be
X.(I%e) = Mn (Et)	 (1.43)
recalling that n(EF) is the contri-
bution to the density of states of
a single transition atom, and the
following can be written
tt(Er) = I,;^A.lsin X^
2. If the stable phase is the
tetragonal, with e>O, only two systems
18
of rows of transition atomo make contributions, and it 10 found
that
Xe+(Ei) - •NnE(Ci)
but,
4
n E(Cs) 
	
oil,
with
Em= G'„ exp \2agt of XF =2Xs
or, roughly,
(1.44)
/1615
2(	 1
from which,
N 4A6(1-1 4qC)
 4a(!B)
i.e., the density of states at the Fermi level In the tetragonal
phase, with e>0, to practically equal to 4/9 of its value in the
cubic phase. This appears to be confirmed by electron specific
heat measurements at very low temperature.
We stress here the fact that an experimental measurement
does not allow a distinction to be made between the contri-
bution of atoms in different systems of rows and that an experi-
mental value indicated per transition atom has to be multiplied
by 3N, before being; compared with Xt^ (E;).
3. If the stable phase is the tetragonal with e<0, only
one system of transition atom rows makes a contribution, and
we have
(1.45)
01.. 46)
'mVA) = Nnl(E;)
where t,
n ^ S = a M1 on Xp
this time, with
Ca! = Cm exp (— agc) et Xe = 3Xa,
and, therefore,
nt(Cr) = 3 ( t + agc) n(Cs)
from which,
(7 + a9c) A(Er)•	 (1.147)
1.4	 Orthorhombic Distortion at Zero Temperature
Finally, we show that the preceding solutions are all
stable, with respect to an orthorhombic distortion 	 which
makes the three families of chains of atoms dissimilar.	 We
consider the various cases in thc: precedin4*, diseussion in turn.
Case A:
	
We first consider state a l of Fir,,	 8a, where only
the [100
	
band contains electrons.	 We ;how that this state ic:
stable, with respect to orthorhombic distortion.	 After such a
distortion, the [010] and [001] axes are no longer equivalent
and the three sides of the unit cell become:
a(i + c) in the [100] direction
all — c2— c';;> in the [010] direction
all-- 2'+^) in the	 [001] direction
dU There then are three distinctbands	 represented in Fig. 9.
<M Since only the [100] band con-
e	 tains electrons, it is clear
that the contribution of the dr03
electrons to the internal energy
does not depend on parameter E',
at least, as long as it remains
sufficiently small for no electrons
to penetrate the [001] band. 	 Then
a^ only the conduction electrons in-
terfere, the action of which isa
expressed in dU by a term, which
can be written
dU h (('n — C i:) c'a = 3A' G i1 'c'=.i
b
Fig. 8.
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It is seen that this term
is essentially positive. Therefore,
BE
the stable :state; corresponds well
to e.'=o.
[001]	 [100]
(010]	 \	 In the case when e' to suf-
f1ciently large for electrons to
penetrate the [001.1 band, there
are two partially occupied bands,
a physical situation, which has to /153
be considered as a distortion o,
a ;state such ao aa, while (^x-
Fig. 9
	
Fig. 10
	 changing the rolls of the [100]
and [010] axes, rather than of
state al.
Therefore, we now consider an orthorhombic distortion of
state az in Fig. Sa. For e t= 0, the two bands [010] and [001]
are identical, and they contain all the d band electrons under
consideration (Fig. 5). Forc t ^0, these two bands differ, and
the situation represented by Fig. 10 occur:,. A calculation,
completely similar to tha`: we carried out for (1.8), irives the
variation of energy as a function of e', of state al
	
1	 far
dU=3Nj 
a2g2J 
Gn2(G)d!:'	 (1.48)
	
12	 twi
— 2 
a2 g2 G'f n 2(Ee) 'I' A' 912
Or,
dU=3Nf-3r.ail \^.+1A'jc'2	 (1.49)
with	 1
3	 3-,%QXy=nar.= g '.
The condition of instability of state a 2 is written
yin 38^ G r as g2 t R.1
or, by expanding the sine,
JL'	 (1.50)
Q < 3a2ayq2A.'
But, precisely this condition is satisfied in Case A. There-
fore, state a 2 is unstable with respect to orthorhombic distortion.
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If, then, the higher order
^Ol	 terms of e' arc, disregarded, the
D0o)	 0011	 DWI call,
	 [uiu)
	 distortion continue>s, until the
[001,) band br:come,, empty in turn,
and it: falls into, the case already
oe(,n, of orthorhombic distortion
of a ota,te ,^ such as a l , but in the
00101 direction. Thcsre^fore, state
Fig. 11	 Fig. 12	 ai finally results, cinch it istables,  with respect to orthorhombie
distortle,n.
By reavonl.rij , completely analolro^z;; J  that of Appendix (:,
It can be seen that the hi.(*her order term-" of e l can only have
slight effects, and nothin[*, but the possible exist^lioo of a
metastable state in the orthorhombic phase can bee expected.
Finally, we show that state as in Fir, 8a is ui,ot.ahle.
In this state, there are olectrons in the thr(>e bands, as
indicated in Fig. 11. After orthorhrmblo. distortion, the filling
state of the throe, bands is that indicated b;, Fir. 12. ThF,
variation of internal energy of stato a3 is riven by
aU =' 8N ,12 ns 77 fxRr Cra(Is) dR
—12 n$ 9° r6 t(E) E ji A e ^^'
or
dU=3N^--3aeinX,, i'^'t ^
C
'	 (1.52)
expressions which only differ from expressions (1.48) and (1.49)
ty the presence of n(EF) instead of n2(E'F) and of X I F instead of
XF. Thus, it is seen that the condition of instability of state
as coincides with condition (1.10) of instability of the cubic
phase, which certainly 1s satisfied in Case A. If, there again,
small effects due to the ej 3
 terms are disregarded, it is seen
that the distortion continues, until the [0101 band becomes
completely empty. State a2 being unstable, the distortion again
continues, until a second band [001J becomes empty in turn, and
it finally results in state a,.
In conclusion, in Case A. the stable state is tetragonal,
with a negative value of s.
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Case B: In thi: o aso , condition (1.§0) to no l r arr-r sati;ftod,
and state bi In Fig. 81, In stable. Besides, wr y note that it Is
stable, oven wl.th re epoch to ortOrhombie Vatartion of amplitude
E', suffici"ntly large. for all the eloctrono to bra In a nInrlo
band. Then, actually, It results in a typo b 3 Matt,, which to not,
precisely stable in Case= B. State b 3 is unotablo, as Was mate
a 3 in Case A. Theroforo , a dlc,turtlon of thl . state "couro
which ompties one band, and It t hon returns to ot;,ato b s .
Thon , fr]re, in Case B t Qw ot.abl- state is t,etlrrer*onr11,
Witha positive value of r..
Case; C: They stable state to state c, In FIr. 7e, and it. is /164,
tetragonal, with a positive valuo of L. Th ar cubic states is mota-
stable., with ronpoct to any distortion, e,e', which, in thin case,
actually Involvoo a po active variation of th y° int:crnal enf vyy
equal to
(12	 14
t:
(1.53)
Cane 1): The cubic: .,fate In stable, and tetragonal state d
In Fir. `d^ to motaotabla.
Case I;: The cubic state is stable.
1.5 Concluslon
In the conelusiono of sections 1.2.E and 1. Il i our band model
predicts that the cubic phase to stable at 0°K, unless one of
the d subbands i3 almost empty or almost full. In the latter
case, the distortion to totragonal.. More precisely, If Q is the
number of electrons per transition atom in the nearly empty d
subband (or the number of positive holes in the nearly full d
subband);
at	 q
a c<0 tetragonal
denser than the
at
a e>0 distortion
than the third).
distortion
other two);
q.
is	
i.
 expecter
is expected (one family of chains
!r.	 tart:,/sllS',ej'
i (two families of chains denser
With moderate values of these parameters (a, interatomic
distance equals 2A; q, the Slater function parameter
	 1 A-1;
J Em j , the half width of the d subband = 1 eV; A'/2, the modulus
of shear of the conduction electrons^ 20 eV/atom, these limiting
values of Q are on the order of a few tens of d electrons (or
holes) per atom.
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Appendix A.
The total enerlry of tho d hand under (ioncideration ie, in
thr. IIartroe approximation
kp
it
tou
tl k. C kY
	 1111k, r:'.^41rA'T'r13 1 : r	 - r ' J ,, Y dJ r'
where E(k) is the Enemy, of one d electron.
W r) -Fri W(r-na)eikna to the Bloch function of a d eloctrtrn.
V(r-r') is the interaction potential botwr^en two f-lectronc.
With limitation to the intetrrals of overlap botween close
neighbors, it is found that
,
^" ^ ^ ^"'^ 
" ir',` C h'	 r'J do r d.^ r,
were pa(r)=J^(r-na)1 2 is the d electron density centered on site
n and were Q is the number of electrons in the band. The first
term in the braces is an intraatomic term and, thus, independent
of the interatomic distance, i.e., of E.
The second term is an interatomic term, which depends on the
interatomic distance and, therefore, on distortion E. Actually,
this se,=d term can be set down in the form
It is then seQn that it is comparable in order of magnitude
to the matrix element
which we have disregarded, in dJsregarding the displacement of
the middle of the band.
Appendix B
When it is no longer initially nearly empty bands, but, on
the other hand, nearly full bandswhieh hav- to be dealt with, it
is convenient to consider the -EF symmetri of the fermi level,
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4 s
with resp ect to the center of the band .s "10 ^tcd as An enort"y
origin (Fir*. Q). Conservation of th y' number of electrons in
the band involves that of the, number of holes. This in oqual
to
:h\	 "(/,. s1k -_a :1:1'	 V sh, ana P	 J+;m
by utilization of they fact that ME) 1:; a pair fun ct ion-
On the lather hand, the contribution of the d eluebrono to
the internal energy is Written
	
,.k	
e:dl.
	
luul.; dl:	 :1,\
	 N l;ui;l•.'; J/s
	
. f.b'.	 J ul' 
by utilization of the fact that En(E) is a nonpair function.
It In then seen that the results obtained with nearly empty
bands are preserved, on condition of replacing EF and E l p every-
where by -EF and -E'g, respectively, and of designating 0 the
number per transition atom, no longer of electrons, but of holes
in the band.
Appendix C
We propose to show that nvuhing essential is modified in the /10
conclusions of the discussion, if the third order termo of C are
taken into account, Expressions (1.7) and (1.8) then become
(II
t	 ,, r
(C.2)
Coefficient 13' represents the anharmonie portion of the
effect of the conduction electrons, and it can be roughly esti-
mated from the equation of state of Gtuneisen. It is found to
be on the order of magnitude of -6A'(B'<C).
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The following; is derived from (C.1)
(C.3)
Since filling, Q is low, B I in front of the 1 /Q 3 term in
the coefficient of e 3 can be disregarded and the following* can
be written
with
(,r
jand	 It ... sir+a,^^r:,
`, na	 l	 it+ '
In the case where	 " '/	 coefficient A is
negative and, from (C.4), dt) has a minimum at e=E O , with
(C.5)
and the value of this minimum is
}d l '=
	
a1	
^r	 ^^r,n	
u _	 R2ra^l:^±^}°	 (C.6)
Of course, the state e = Eo has no physical existence, and
it is only a minimum, when E-c<E-o40, i.e. if
1'
This limits us to Cases A and B of our discussion, for which
variations of dU with Edo not quite have the behavior indicated
by Figs. 7a and 7b but, rather, that indicated by Figs. 8a and 8b.
But, the important fact is that dtT(Eo) is on the order of magni-
tude of Q 3 , whereas dU(E-m) or dU(E +m) are on the order of magni-
tude of Q 3 , with a small Q. Therefore, dU(eo) has a very low
absolute value, compared to dU(e-m) in Case A or dU(e+m) in Case
B. The lowest energy state remains the state with E = E-m in Case A
and the state with e= c+m in Case B. At zero temperature, the
26
-- '1'-
third order terms of e: J therefore J only have u secondary ~:f'fect. 
Meanwhile, we note that it must be taken into account, Jf contin-
uity of dU is to be ensured at pOints e:=e:-c and e:=e:+c. 
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